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TJ—The" post office staff are smoking the 
health of Messrs. A. W. Knight, Sthall- 
eross & Macaulay and E. P. Eithet & 
Co., who were so thougfful as to remem
ber them with the most fragrant of 
weeds.

—The educational classes of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association will this 
week be held as follows: Wednesday, 
arithmetic; Thursday, book-keeping; Fri
day, penmanship. <rJ^ecakBetHs. iimir

dtiANiNoa Oio i 
PftOYlNOIAL NEWS Hi A
Onnnui

-—<V .---
I—The death occurred on. Monday of 

Mrs. Mary Cecilia Littlewood, aged 34 
years, wife of Geo. F. Littlewood, No. 3 
McClure street. The funeral has been 
arranged to take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from the residence.

w. —Mr. W. H. Knight, of Victoria, and 
Miss Jennie Beatty, of Vancouver, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
by Rev. W. J. Sipprell, B. A., B. D., on 
Wednesday, December 21st, at New 

| Westminster.

—Under the head- “Trafalgar Day 
Celebrated at the Western Outpost of 
the Empire,” the last issue of the 
Navy League journal, contains V lengthy 
account of the celebration held in Vic
toria on that occasion. It gives brief ac
counts of addresses by C. E. Red fern, J. 
Peirson, the local secretary; A. E. Mc- 
Phillips, K. C., and Senator Macdonald.

•* O'
—S. A. Perkins, of the Tacoma 

Ledger, has issued a neat little folder 
nicely illustrated, called the Perkins 
Press. It contains some interesting sta
tistical information concerning Tacoma, 
and gives a brief history of Mr. Perkins’s 
journalistic enterprises, the Tacoma 
Ledger, the Tacoma Daily News, the 
Bellingham Herald, the Olympia Daily 
Recorder, the Everett Daily Herald and 
the Tacoma Engraving Company.

Government Creamery■—According to a private message re
ceived in Nanaimo the steamer Wye- 
tfcfld will leave Sam Francisco for an un
named Russian port with a cargo of 
flour. » I—There were some interesting hand

ball contests at the the Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium Monday. One of the best was 
as follows; Meyer and Holden beat W. 
B. Fisher and F. Fisher, 21-17, 14,21, 
21-20.

A

BUTTER—1Thursday the Young Men’s Christian 
Assioiciiaftnbn received a gift of $25 from 
W. R. Rufob, of Cotmox.
Nonthcottt gratefully acknowledges the 
generous deflation.

The Inmates at Different Public Inst!- | 
tntions Fared Well — Treats 

Yet to Come.
mkSecretary BiO-

—G. H. Hadweu has returned from 
Ontario-, where he went shortly after the 
provincial exhiibdtion last September, to 
dispose of six carloads (of houses bred in 
Brutish Gokimbia. He brought back 
a carload cxf tfliomou^hbred stock.

—-o------
—Geo. Snider, the well-known con

tractor, thoughtfully remembered the 
Times staff on Christmas with a box of 
choice cigars. They were so tempting 
that even the members of the staff who 
do not use tobacco broke their good reso
lutions and raided the box.

-o-
—Several school teachers who appear

ed desirous of dispensing with the for
mality of paying the revenue tax were 
summoned to appear in the police court 
on Friday, at the instance of Collector 
Carter. They had to pay, however, not 
only the tax but the costs in each case, 
[which amounted to $2.

evening. Tea wild be served in the school
room at 6 o’clock, and at 8 a programme 
will -be given by the children In the audi
torium of the church, to which all the 
parents and. friends of the school are cor
dially Invited.

The annual Christmas gathering of the 
members and friends of the Burnside Bap- 

| fcist mission, Tennyson road, will be held 
to-morrow evening. Tea will be served to 
the children, at 6.30 o’clock, after which a 
programme of choruses, recitations, etc., 
will be given by the children.

The Christmas tree and entertainment of 
the Victoria West Baptist Sunday school 
will be held this year In Semple’s hall, 
Langford street, on Thursday evening. The 
children will partake of supper at 6 p. m., 
after which a suitable programme of music, 
etc., will be rendered.

< » 25c lb.(From Tuesday’s Daily.) . 
Christmas Day was -observed in- a quiet 

manner by Vidborians. Santa Claus 
made his . annual visit to the residences,
distributing gifts with his usual generos
ity and bringing joy and happiness to 
every family circle. While the fact that 
Ghristmag. came on Sunday prohibited 
the célébra ti-qgi of that day among the 
juveniles, therr spirits were allowed full 
swing, yesterday, adults joining them in 
numerous.. pastimes. Turkey and plum 
pudding werév served everywhere and 
partaken of with the usual zeal. The 
tittle ones of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, the ingne-tes of the city and pro
vincials jftiiIs, ^members of the Old Men’s 
Home and initiates of tihet Refuge Home 
were not ÿorgçtften. Charitably disposed 

looked after their welfare, en- 
enjoy the season’s good

o
—The sneak thief-was busy at Shawni- 

gan Lake on Wednesday afternoon. He 
entered the house of Frank Elfordi while 
the latter was away, and made off with 
a suit of clothes in which was a watch 
and chain-. The local police were noti
fied, but in the absence of any cine to 
the identity of the man it is hardly-like
ly he will be caught.

-----o-----
—Inquiries are being made as to the 

whereabouts of Mr. Nelson, formerly of 
Salt Spring Island. On November 29th 
he soid his farm on Salt Spring Island 
and came to Victoria. He was last seen 
here about December 2nd. Anyone with 
information respecting his whereabouts 
is requested to communicate with F. J. 
Bittancourt, 53 Blanchard street.

—The third annual banquet of the 
Victoria newsboys will be given by the 
Colonist Printing & Publishing Co. at 
the Hotel Davies on the evening of the 
27th. The youngsters are looking for
ward to the coming treat with pleasur
able anticipation, recalling the delights 
of the two previous feasts. These, it 
will be remembered, were given by Rich
ard Hall, M. P. P., and Senator Temple- 
man respectively.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.-Ov —A great number of complimentary 
references have been made to the hand
some and striking full page cover of the 
Times Xmas supplement. The entire 
cut was a credit to local artists and 
workmen, being designed and executed 
by the B. C. Engraving Company of this 
city, whose work is attaining a more 
than local fame.

—As mentioned in another column, a 
junior Association football match will be 
played between the St. Louis College and 
Capital teams, commencing at 1.30 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon at Beacon 
Hill. The St. Louis College team fol
lows: Goal, Smith, full backs, Robins 
and Campbell; half backs, Locke, Knox 
and Brown; forwards, Sweeney, McAr
thur, Barnes, Johns and O’Rourke.

The Independent Cash Grocers'.

DATE FIXED FOR 
MEETING OF HOUSE

—Thursday afternoon the remains of 
Mise Wilhelmina Eliza Redkrape wère 
laid at rest. The funeral took place from 
No. 50 Dallas road at 2 o’clock, religi
ous services being conducted by Alfred 
H. Phillips. A number of appropriate 
hymns were sung and many beautiful. 
flofal tributes were presented. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: P. Phillips, 
B. Phillips, J. Donaldson and J. D.; 
Phillips.

citizens 
abting them 
cheer. Famines unable to fittingly cele
brate owing to poverty were provided for 
by the FnendJy Hely Association.

As mentioned, Sunday was spent quiet
ly. Special 4 
heUd at

o
—The usual Christmas tree and enter

tainment of St. Paul’s Sabbath school 
will take place in Semple’s hall, Vic
toria West, on Tuesday evening next. 
The children will be served- with supper 
from 5.30 to 6.30. The programme by 
the children, prepared under the direc
tion of Miss Mary Hutchison, a suffi
cient guarantee of its excellency, will 
begin at 7.30, to foe followed by the dis
tribution by Santa Claus of a present to 
each child from a beautifully decorated 
Christmas tree.

NEW CHEESE
ni ate services were GERMAN BREAKFAST CHEESE each1 

CANADIAN CREAM CHEESE, each.
EDAM CHEESE, each..................
LIMRURGER CHEESE, eaA............
ROQUEFORT CHEESE, per lb........
GORGONZOLA CHEESE, per lb........
GENUINE SWISS CHEESE, per lb. . .
CALIFORNIA SWISS CHEESE, per lb
CANADIAN CHEESE, per lb......... ..
McLAHEN’S CHEESE, per jar....................

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
•PHONE, 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
'PHONE, 88.

... .$ .05L tiie loca-1 churches. Large 
congtregAUponsuattended the .morning and 
evening devotions at Christ Church cath
edral, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, the 
First Presbyterian, the Metropolitan and 
Centennial Mertfaodist churches and 
others. The services during the forenoon 
and in the evening at St. Andrew’s Cath
odic cathedra l also- attracted large crowds.

The musical portion of the service at 
Christ Churcl^. cathedral pfl Sunday was 
exceptionàiQy _ fine. A. T\ Go-ward con
tributed remoy solos, while, Misses Todd,
Jay and Patiner assisted. Rev. Percival 
Jeans, the rector, deliver^ the morning 
discourse and Rev. A. Jff Stanley A/rd

-—A dispatch from Omaha Slays: “Edna, °TtP‘^. '^£^1 chu'rqhE.
Wallace Hopper was the,star in an im- Caoperi MX occupied Ee pulpit both 
rial performance in1 straight comedy mfo morning aiid evening. GtUtlie latter oc-
<*CTDt^e_ management of Frank McKee casjon tie following carols were sung; custom is to have the House as-

he? 1 Sunday night, far "We ThEe Sings of Orietit Are,” “The SembleonaThursdav The statute re 
winch she has for the present abandoned Manger ft-hrohe," ‘The. SShttist Child,” nU;rea the convening of the legislature 
conuc opera Miss Hopper has thestw, Men Rfejoice,” “Once ^-ith” one year of the date ofifs proro-
role ,n. A County M^ by Arth^,, ;a Bethlehem of Judah,^ “In Excels* ^ ion. It was therefore nece^ary to
pnl„ ^ «***.”** " call the legislators together before Octo-
role of The Mairch of Tjnie os a cur-, gt LuHe’sriehiurch, Cedar Hill, was ter 11th. The government, as was ex
tern raiser. _ In both of .these comedies., fog thaï first time since the recent . pected, have postponed the date almost to
she makes the change foam comic oper*, to the interior. Both ser- Phe Ia[est hour possible
to ciMTiedy v. i-th easy grace. _ The twq, riœg were well attended.: .Offerings were The government has not yet an- 
eomediessselected for her, ere bright and, eollected1 -fotothe clergy add. widows’ and. nounced the officers of the House. À new 
ensp and full^of amusaçg.,situations and, orphans’-fund. Rev. J. H!;S. Sweet offi-i sergeant-at-arms will require to be ap- 
compliqations. 1 - <>m plated afc-fSt.. James chiunqih,' where a col.-, pointed, H. Mason, who.,served in that

rrv': , .jail lection wad token up foo^the same fund/, capacity last year, being now employed
. c<^™,lttef, 111 th^- Sermorfls ^were deliveY»ir by Bishop . in the lands and works department. The

childrens Cinderella to.:take p aceog, Cridge a?d )Rev. H. Z iWood at the:, appointment of the sergeant-àt-arms, 
Thuraday Bight at A^embly hall For$r Church Of-tChur Lord, Reformed Episco-, law clerk, messengers, pages and extra 
street, gre hard at work... A.11 friends ar^, pai, “The First ChristWgs Morn” was assistants will likëiy be made within a 
asked to contribute cakes. Volunteers fo, j solo reqdwpd by Mrs.J^D- Helmcken. short time.
a^ist "g^ith the children’s refreshments,. In the evening a violin gflto was given by. a? announced-Jn Saturday’s Times, it 

I 4ft gladly welcomed^. The followings Jjdgar F^ÿvcÿt and a vocal selection is expected Thatthe commission which is 
Wtetofc l>aTO ....consented: ,|ft, titled “Qh,H@ly Night,f; kf Mrs. Helmc:,. to inquiçe into t£e operation j0f the As-

a floor comnntt;;ee;/Ook Gregory^ keif. ............... ,, sessment Act will have }Ereport foady
Major >Hibb£n>, Messrs^ T. Poo ley, A.^ Exceedingly impressive services were for the legislature. The mbmbërs of the
Gillespie, E. Lawson, E. O. S. Schoie- ç0nducte(f'atpthe Metro^)fitan Methodist commission are: Hon. R. J.^ptlow, Hon.
field, E. P. Colley, Herbert Kent, C. church both’’’morning and evening. Rett F. Carter-Cotton, D. R. Ker, of Vic- 
Wilson, P. O’Farrell, N. Hardie, E. j b. kiitms, the pastor, occupied the1 toria, and J. Buntzen, of Vancouver. 
Brown. W. and L. York^-E. E. Wootten, jralpit. Tliiâ musical pAgrammes were Some time during the session it is like- 
J. McTayisu, P. and H. Austin, J. Wil-,: especiallÿ,: ’creditable. —The Star of ly that the widely famed railway policy 
lia ms and B. Hasell. Doors open at 0 Bethlehemrr-Owas rendétfefl- by Gideon" of the Premier arid chief commission wi!l
P. m. Hicks in tto morning. Came Upchfe. be announced in detail. This is depend-

the MidWiglflt Clear” wafe a vocal sole). ent of course upon its passing safely 
rendered"..* splendid stylé: by Mrs. G. J. ’through the caucus of the1 government

----------- 3 not Burnett in the evening. iQn the same och- supporters. The government caucuses
Mr. Jeune, Who Showed It Saturday, Sa}|. cas;0E Mas.-Gideon Bicklfeave “The Out-: this session promise to lack even the 

That It Is en Ola One. " cast,” while the Metropolitan male quart-1, same degree of harmony this year that-
tette gave flGlory to GOd in. the High- they did at the last meeting of the House, 
est.”

.10
LEGISLATURE WILL

ASSEMBLE FEB. 9TH
1.00

.45

.65
—The little ones of the Protestant 

Orphanage will make merry on Thurs
day afternoon from three to six o’clock, 
when their annual Christmas treat will 
be held at the home. All friends of the 
institution are cordially invited to attend, 
and contributions will foe thankfully re
ceived. It is to foe hoped that charit
ably disposed Victorians will not negleqt 
this opportunity of making the little ones 
happy.

.50

.50

.40

.20Government Has Put Off the Day A1 
most as Late as the Statute 

Allows.

—A hockey match was played between 
the South Park and North Ward school 
girls’ teams on Saturday at Beacon Hill. 
It was won by Che former, the score be
ing 5 goals to 1. The game was not as 
uneven as the score makes it appear, the 
opposing elevens being evenly balanced 
and putting up a first-class exhibition. 
The Stiuth; Park girls undoubtedly had 
the fastest forwards and the best shots, 
and fo this is their victory attributed. 
Miss N. Brskine did the scoring for the 
North Ward eleven. For the winners 
Miss Norma Hall was the most promin
ent. She made three of the goals, and1 
played a clever reliable game throughout. 
It is understood- that a return match be
tween the two teams will be arranged for 
the near future.

o .35
—An express driver met with a mis

adventure on View street Thursday af
ternoon. He was driving towards Doug
las street, and just as he reached the 
corner a heavy gust of wind removed 

The driver was carriedthe wagon top. 
away with it, and being entangled) in the 
reins was dragged across the street. 
Sergt. Redgrave hastened to his assist
ance, and readjusted the wagon top. The 
driver received several cuts on the head.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.The local legislature has been called 
for Thursday, February 9th. This de
cision was reached at a meeting of the 
executive recently held.

r>

S BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS, ff
2 UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are $

I SEASONABLE GOODS
—A qui-et wedding took place at Christ 

Church cathedral on Wednesday evening, 
when Mr. George E. Frederick Sutton, 
of this ti-ty, and Mias Emily Jane Mid
dleton, were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony. The oereipony was perform
ed by Rev. Baugh A%nT Later, the 
happy couple, together with a number of 
guests, enjoyed a wedding supper ait the 
residence of Mr. CaUow, Fort street. A 
large a may of presents .testified to the 
popularity of the newly married couple.

Law.

—The attention of householders and 
license holders is called to the necessity 
of registering before they can vote at the 
forthcoming municipal elections, 
quiry at the office of the assessor in the 
city hall by the Times Friday disclosed 
that so far only 220 had made the re
quired declarations at Mr. Northcott’s 
office. All electors, with the exception 
of property nolders, must understand 
that unless they observe thig requirement 
they will be disfranchised. They ham 
only until the end of the month in whi<it 
to do so, and should any person be .de 
prived of his vote at the approac^i^S1 
elections because of his failure '
form to the regulations, he will have no 

to blame but himself.

Sort up From Our StockIn-

T. PIERCY & CO.drawingafternoon the—Friday
took place for the gmamiaiphone drawn for 
in eonmeotikmi -with the Kffllefc of White 
Swian soop. 
the Wet# Era! Grocery." aed tke winning 
number, was 1,062. soap -which wpn
the pri zA- -was sold, by1 Joh,ns"Broe/- Wu‘ 
holder of the tickelt can obtain the grama- 
phone by caffidng at itihe office of the B.
C. Soap Company,. Hnthiboldit Street. 
Aodther drawing will be held for a 
gnamaphone about the end of Janiuary.

—The manager of the Seamen’s Insti
tute thankfully acknowledges the receipt 
of reading matter during the month of 
November from the following: Miss 
JessS Mason, Mrs. R. Maynard, Mrs. H.
D. Helmcken, Mrs. 'Whtt.n-'Attdns, Mr». 
P. K. Turner, the Lw<hWshop of Col
umbia, the Navy League. Wâctoria-Esquf- 
malt branch), B. O., the'Muniripal Coun
cil (D. W. Higgins’s bq$k “The Mystic 
Bpringl’l. Mr. Thos. Baric. M. P., Mr. 
John' H. Yeo. Mr. J. C. Mackay. Mr. 
David A. N. Ogilvy, Mr.Ji, Burnett, the 
Titles and Colonist da-fly papers, the 
weekly paper Progress?’ apd - one anony
mous donor.

-----o----- . -0
A-At a meeting of the ayliobl board on 

Thursday a letter was received" from th 
secretarv of the Vancouver board, ask-

atfor'thC local triis^e»!- ^opinions, fe- 
gaffling a conference fo "discuss amend- 
nicpt's to tire school Àçt.' The secretary 
wa*.instructed to inforiw the writer that 
theB-'icforkt board wouldt-Be represented. 
Thé hoard authorized, the secretary to 
arrange for a formal tree.pUmting at the 
High school grounds ett-tlre'çgening day 
of Uext term. Principal G ill!» was grant
ed two months’ leave ot. absence—from 
January 1st. The board deeided to grant 
permission to attend thA Mainland teach
ers’ conrenfion to those, who intended 
reading papers. The superintendent was 
authorized to make provisional arrange
ment for a teacher for the Higl. school 
for the coming term, as itÿvas not deem
ed expedient tot make a ,permanent ap- 
poihtmenf at present.

3 Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
The drawing was h6td at

SALT SPRING ISLAND N£>TES.press of India. These are the men wiio 
floated the war loan in London, which 
provides the funds to carry on the fight 
With Russia, and they are now. returning 
after the accomplishment of their task.
The Bank of Japan is the official finan
cial institution of the Empire, and upon 
these officials devolved the responsibility 
of negotiating one of the largest loans of ; presided, and in the cooirso of liis re
modern times. Mr. Takahashi negotiat- j marks be complimented the perfumers 
ed the loan in a mastery manner, and as j and teacher, Miss Mowt. The dialogue 
a result Japan was assisted to the ex- by tire slix young ladies illustrated coin- 
tent of a loan of £10,000,000 in May and edy, or .the funny side of life. The reci- 
£12,000,000 in November. Neither of the tatiom of Müss Laesk wa® also favorably 
gentlemen had any opinions to offer re- ! received. John Harrison received a w ell 
garding the war, beyohd the belief that merited encore for bis song. The sing- 
the victory would ultimately be with . ings of the Whim» children, three boys

I and three girls, was also appreciated.
Clark, alias King, who together with' I Miss AMce Coltins presided at the organ, 

a man named: Jones made his escape i After the programme, refreshments were 
from the city jail about two years ago, ! served, and Eater some of (those presemt 
came nearly killing Detective Jackson on indulged in dancing. *•
Saturday night. Clark was recognized in The many friends of Mrs. H. Stevens, 
the city on Saturday by the detective, of Churchill farm, will be pleased to hear 
who followed his man up carefully. Late that she ds gaiadna.lly improving in St. 
at night he caught him in the vicinity of Joseph’-s hospital, Viiotoria, where Drs. 
the Clarence hotel, Seymour street, Hall and Jones performed -a surgical 
and laid his hards on him to arrest him. operation on her.
Clark tried to shake him off, hut Jackson On. .the evening of Wednesday the 
tightened his grip, and after a struggle young men.' of Ganges Harbor gave an 
both went to the ground. Jackson was “at home” to thedr friends in the Mahon 
on top of his opponent, and was ready memorial ball.
to manacle Mm, when Clark got out a Messrs. May and Young, carpenters, of 
revolver and fired) at his head. The bul- the firm of Ha si am & Co., Nanaimo, are 
let wMzzed past Jackson’s ear, and, stun- erecting a Methodist church in Central 
ned by the sound and blinded by the , settlement, between Gauges Harbor and 
smoke, he relaxed his grip. Clark took Vesuvius Bay.
advantage of the momentary set-back, The rix schools of the island had their 
and, springing to his feet, dashed away, closing exercises on the 16<th instant, and 
and by the time Jackson had recovered the pupil® and teachers are now enjoying

their Christmas holidays.

I
On December 21st the people of the 

Vesuvius Bay neighborhood held a 
Christmas tree entertainment in the 
North End school. There was a. good at
tendance and the programme was inter
esting and instructive. Rev. E. Wilson

one

—-Mrs. E. C. Mois-grave, wife of the 
manager of the Tyee copper mine, Mount 
Sticker, passed away at the family resi
dence, Duncans, on Thursday evening. 
Her illness was short but severe, end 
when it was realized that 'the patient was 
in a critical condition Dr. Meredith 
Jones, of this cdty, was notified and a 
special train engaged tx> enable him to 
reach) there in time. Mrs. Musgrave, 
however., succumbed before -the doctor 
reached his destination. Deceased was 
thé daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cl&rabout 
Livingstone, and! had a wide ctircle of 
friends and acquaintances, not only 
throughout the district surroundring Dun
cans, but in Victoria, among whom her 
sudden demise will cause much sorrow 
and regret.

WEIGHTED LIFE ^RESERVER. r

_______ H
Considerable talk Is heard on the watè#*’ 

front to-day about the iron loaded life 
preserver shown In a nuiSfcér -of places on 
Saturday. The Times was Informed 
the discovery had Just J>een made,
Fred. Jeune, the local sallfriaker, 
possession the preserver -wj|s, says that tfl 
incident is not new, that fie ran across tS 
buoy last summer. He? says furthermeffl 
that the preserver belonged to a stean&t 
which -he thinks has lon^ ceased runnide 
Mr. Jeune has the contract of repair!* 
preservers for nearly evçxy steamship coS 
pany In Victoria, and) he-ftateé that he t® 
orders to discard1 anything which, in ■ 
opinion, is not worth repj|lf4fig. Genera® 
speaking, he finds the presenters in use & 
local craft fully up to the requlremenrepi 
of law. A buoy must weigh six and a b<B 
pounds, and this, if it is genuine, will ^ 
sure a certain buoyancy. . In Canadian pre
servers none but bona fide cork is um 
On the other hand, in a- great many 
can manufactured preservers is found com
pressed cork and occasionally tulle. Tlys 
latter Mr. Jeune never passes, and he 
on his shelves now a number of this 
which, while they might be sufficiency 
buoyant for all purposes, are not to jt>e 
relied on. Mr. Jeune says that at times |te 
has found nails thrown into a preserver to 
help make up the weight, but the buoy in 
question Is the most flagrant case of fraÿd 
coming under his attention.

d %ai
Both mortilng and evening services at ' 

the 'Centeintiial Methodist- church were 
conducted’by Rev. J. PfWestman. Two 
solos w eSb * rendered in the evening, Mis*'.
Kayton givifag “The Stairof Bethlehem” 
and Miss-iDeaville “Dream of Paradise.’*

The subject of Rew Dr. Campbell’s 
evening sermon at the First Presbyterian ‘ 
church was> “The Advent of Jesus Into 
the World.’) Mrs. J. Legg and Mrs^
Briggs rendered vocal selections in the 
forenoon, while Misses M. Wilson and 
B. Howell and Messrs. Macdonald and 
Redman* gave appropriât© songs in the 
evening. 11 v •

“Christinas Noel” was the vocal selec
tion rendered by Miss McCoy at St.
Andrew’^: Presbyterian church at the 
morning services. A solo was sung by 
Miss Bisfcop and a tenor and1 bass d*uet 
was given by Messrs. J. L. Gibson and!
O. McCoy. ''“Nazareth” Was sung by“J.
Griffiths,1 arfii “Night of Nights” by Mrs.
Campbelt! 'Rev. W. Leslie Clay conduct
ed services morning and evening.

ApproJIriite musical programmes were 
enjoyed by (hose who attended Emanuel 
Baptist dhutch, Calvary, Baptist and 
First Congregational church.

At thé. Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home,
Esquima1t,' k large number of guests 
were entertained on Christmas Day to 
tea betweeri 5 and 7 o’clock. Following
this a cfioràl service was rendered, and- 1CEW WESTMINSTER,
much enjoyéd by those present. After- . . ,, , . ,.
wards a chdrus of ladies visited Comme- ,,At ,‘he regulfr committee meeting of 
dore Goodtieli’s residence and other Lhe Clt-T c,OUI;«1 m t nda7 evening the 
Esquimalt homes singing -Christmas ™ay0S and aldermen handed to Guards 
carols. In this connection it is announced dos- ?ufr and ??' y; of thc ProTin:
that on Wednesday evening a Christmas clal *«1, a gold-headed ebony cane and 
dinner will be served at 6 o’clock. The a case of pipes respectively These gifts 
good things’ provided' having been enjoy- w,e” made *n recognition of the service 
ed the soldiers and sailors will spend a Messrs. Burr and Kelly m putting in 
pleasant social evening. Rev. J. P. fdaP6 th® pounds of the Carnegie 
Hicks takes this opportunity of thanking hbrary with the eham-gang, of which 
F. R. Stewart & Co. for the donation of they had charge. \
turkeys and other provisions to be used On Friday mormng the British Colum- 
at the feast. bia Electric Railway Company, through

Handsome Christmas trees gaily decorat- local manager, b. R. Glover, present
ed and laden with, gifts adorned every Mrs. George Adams with a hand-
ward of "the Provincial Royal Jubilee hos- rom© gold ring, in recognition of that 
pJtal on Sunday, having* been provided) by ihdy s presence of mind in connection 
the Daughters of Pity. At about 6.30 with the attempt made last May to de
o’clock on Christmas morning a number of ra'^ fln inter-urban car.
.nurses visited each of the wards singing Mayor Keary has received a com- 
Christmas hymns. In the afternoon there m uni cation from the secretary of Andrew 
were speriaP services. An appropriate ad- Carnegie to the effect that as soon as the 
dress was delivered by Rev. Archibald work on the new public library is com- 
Ewlng, and a number of excellent musical pleted, another cheque of $-1,000 will bo 
selection^ were rendered. Yesterday tur- ®^t along to defray the expenses of 
key, plum pudding and other delicacies bringing that institution up to a thor- 
were distributed among the patients, and oughly up-to-date position.
everything possible was done to give them -----
a thoroughly enjoyable time. VANCOUVER.

At .the Old Men’s Home yesterday all the D. E. Brown, general agent of Che 
inmates Joined in celebrating the occasion. Canadian Pacific Ràilway Company in 
Nothing essential was omitted, and inquiry the Orient with headquarters at Hong- 
thie morning elicited a reply to the effect kong, has returne from the East, where 
that the festivities had proved a greater - he has been spending a couple of months,
success t^tan had been the case for years. Mr. Brown has been away from his

Members of the Friendly Help Association duties since last summer on leave of “Battling” Nelson will not prosecute 
were kept busy on the few "fraye preceding absence, and will Hot return to the his manager,’ Teddy Murphy, who, with DIED.
Christmas distributing donation® received Orient until next March. He will spend Eddie San try, was taken from Stockton^ PARE—At Vancouver, 
from th'^phblic school® and from- othei the whiter in California. He has been- fo -San Francisco on -Saturday by- a < V. L. Pare, aged 43
quarters. It is understood that no less than connected with the traffic departments tective to answer Charges of embezzle-
100 needy families were provided with for a long period. ment. Nelson and Murphy both say that
Christmas cheer and useful gifts. K. Takahashi, vice-governor of the an amicable settlement can be reached

Calvary Baptist Sunday school entertain- Bank of Japan, and E. Fukai, another . and further legal proceeding® are not
ment and Christmas tree will be held this official of the bank, sailed1 on the Elm- anticipated.

•tor.*

Japan. Of this they had no doubt.t

ROSS LAND.
A. B. Mackenzie, secretary of the 

associated boards o-f trade of eastern 
British Columbia, has issued a notifica
tion that he had been instructed by G. 
O. Buchanan, the president of the asso
ciated boards, thet the next annual con
vention. will be held in Nelson, probably 
in January or February, when a number 
of subjects of urgent importance fo tKe 
district will be introduced for consider
ation. Among these will be the follow
ing: The organization of q. department 
of mines as a branch of the Dominion 
service; imposition of a duty on 
rough lumber coming into Canada; the 
encouragement of the production of zinc; 
the preservation of the remains of our 
forests from destruction by fire; the can
cellation of the reserves on land; greater 
attention to the surveys of provincial 
lands, with the object of guarding against 
the issue of duplicate titles to the same 
land; assistance to a coast to Kootenay 
railway, and to the Kootenay Central 
railway.

I
o-

—On her last trip south the steamer 
Leelanaw. chartered! to R. W. Dunsmuir, 
of this city, sustained considerable in
jury. A survey was made on Thursday 
to determine the extent of the injuries 
to the steamer’s hull. Much water was 
pumped1 out of the hold, says the Tacoma 
Ledger, and one of the holes on the star
board side was discovered. It was im
possible to learn the exact nature-of the 
leak, as there is much sand and debris 
packed around the opening, 
men is at work to clear the hold. The 
hole was partially stopped up wtith ce
ment. Whether the Leelanaw will have 
to go into drydJock -before attempting an
other trip North is yet unknown. The 
w’ork of discharging the inward cargo of 
1.800 tens of concentrates from the 
Treadwell mines was pushed rapidly 
yesterday.

e

in

A force of

himself, was out of sight. 'Clark is sup
posed: to have come over from Seattle 
within the last few days. He was serv
ing a term for burglary at the time of 
his former escape.

A LIBERAL STANDARD BEARER.

W. A. Dowler, K. C., brother of W. J. 
Dow 1er, city clerk of Victoria/ Is the Lib
eral candidate for South Oxford for the 
approaching provincial elections in On
tario. The Tilsonburg Liberal, of Tilson- 
burg, Ont., contains the following account 
of his nomination:

“Amidst the greatest enthusiasm in one 
of the largest conventions ever held in the 
riding, M*r. W. A. Dowler, K. C., was on 
Tuesday made the unanimous choice of the 
Liberals of South Oxford, Ontario, as their 
standard bearer at the coming election for 
the legislative assembly. There was a 
large gathering of delegates present, and 
every polling sub-division was fully repre
sented.

“Mr. Dowler was one of four nominees, 
and received the unanimous vote of the 263

<y

—1yhe Victoria OrptiE^O-ge fias re
ceived a Christmas gift from Cariboo 
•which is most acceptable at this season 
of the year. The donatio^ is sent from 
Bakerville. B. C., and.hastlïeen handed 
to the treasurer of the^Hdme by Mrs. 
Charlotte Brown, of Beacon Cottage, 
Victoria, to whom the amount was sent. 
The Bakerville donators Were; Mrs. A. 
Kelly, $5; James Boyce, :$2s.50; Harry 
Jones, M. P. P., $2; Jàtpes Innis, $2; 
Harrv Wilcox, $2; Mrs. Harvey Flynn, 
$2; John Stevenson. $1; John Bpwron, 
$1; James McKen, $1;' Walker, $1; 
Jot>n Pomeroy, $1; Wm.tAnderson, $1; 
Alêx. Coutts. $1; T. A. Blair. $1; Mrs. 
James Stone. $1; Mrs. Wm. Kelly. $1; 
Patrick McKenny, $1; Mrs. Chas. 
Howse. $1; James Ross, $1; Wm. J. Mc
Carty. $1: A. H. Beedy. $1; Robert 
Yorston, $1 ; Miss Catherine Brown, 50 
cents; total, $32.

YMIR.
6. F. Mackay has been in town for the 

last few days making final arrangements 
about installing his saw mill plant on the 
timber limits of the Active Gold Mining 
Company on Porcupine creek. The plant 
will be brought, in this week and work 
will be commenced at once upon erecting 
■it Several hundred feet of logs are al
ready cut ready for the saw.

■Snow is badly wauted in this district 
as very few of the mines can ship at 
present. The Queen mine has not been 
able to ship any concentrates for the last 
month. The Kootenay Belle has four 
cars of ore out ready sacked. The Key
stone has three cars ready, whilst the 
other properties in this district are in 
exactly the same position.

—T. G. Mitchell, who has been ap
pointed Lloyd’s surveyor for British 
Columbia, is recognized as one of the 
most competent engineers in Victoria. 
He has long been connected with the C. 
P. R. Company’s fleet, and previously 
with the C. P. Ni Company, and has 
held during this time about the most re
sponsible positions in either service, it 
having been only last year that he wras 
sent to England to superintend the in
stallation of the machinery in the 
steamer Princess Victoria. He came out 
from England in charge of the engine de
partment of the ship, and has since pre
sided' over that vessel's machinery. Pre
viously he was engineer on the Charmer, 
and has earned for himself a reputation 
for ability that led to no delay with 
Lloyd’s when a selection of their British 
Columbia representative had to he made.

He does not find fault with compress» 
cork. It consists of a lot of shavings pragg
ed together. But one of the great troub^s 
with many preservers Is that the coverings 
when they begin to wear out render the 
whole dangerous for use. With a numtier 
of local steamship companies, however, jan 
official Inspection is never awaited, and the 
buoys are sent to the repair shop as soph 
as they look the worse of long exposure or 
use.

With reference again to the weighted 
preserver found, It is not to be Supposed 
that any company would knowingly keep 
such a thing aboard their steamer. It 
often occurs though, as a merchant point
ed out this morning, that a cheap line of 
goods are sold to meet an order where 
there is keen competition. In such, an 
event the cheap article procured should be 
thoroughly examined.

delegates present.
“Mr. W. A. Dowler. K. C., is well known 

to the people of Oxford: County and On
tario. In 1890 he was elected deputy 
reeve, and reeve In 1891, 1892, 1893 and 
1894. in the latter year he was elected 

Cumberland, Dec. 22.—James Strang’s warden of the county.” 
funeral took place here yesterday, and . ■ 1 ■■ —
was largely attended. The Cumberland born.
band headed the .procession. Wide sym- DILL-At Nelson, on d/ 19th the wife of 
pa thy is felt for the family as Mr. H. E. Dill, of a daughter. ’
Strang was largely and universally re- COTTRELL—At Vancouver, on Dec. 23rd. 
spected. ■■ the wl,e of Herbert V. CottreU, of a

The citv is now covered with snow, son‘ 
which is still falling. ADAIR_At Revelstoke. on Dec. 20th. the

Trade is increasing, and the number of W1IC or E. Adair, of a daughter, 
commercial men now visiting the city is married.
more than usual. KNIGHT-BEATTY—On the 21st Inst., atA good many inquiries are being made Columbian College. New Westminster,
for farming lands in the neighborhood, “y Rev. w. J Sipprell. B. A., B. D..ano it is likely a boom in real estate will JgjJ* ^
shortly occur. FOSTER-BRADEN-At Vernon, on Dec.

20th. by Rev. R. W. Grow, Frederick 
Foster and Ella Braden.

CUMBERLAND GOSSIP.-o-
o --Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s prediction 

before the board of trade in Victoria, 
when he was here last summer, namely, 
that it would not he long before the C. 
P. R. Company would be supplying a 
fortnightly service to the Orient, appears 
to be within measurable distance of ful
fillment. The news from London, pub
lished 1 in Friday’s Times, confirms 
the information given out in this paper a

—An Eastern exchange says: “A re
cent Canadian Pacific press dispatch 
from Victoria stated, that the Great 
Northern railway proposed to withdraw 
from passenger business between the 
Mainland and Victoria. C. W. Graves.
Canadian freight and passenger agent of 
the vj.reat Northern at Toronto, yester
day received a letter from W. W.
Broughton, general freight agent of theJ^few days previously, in effect that one or 
road, in which he states that this report more of the steamers to be built would 
may have created the impression among foe for the Pacific. The company now 
Canadian shippers that the Great North- provides a three?weekly schedule in sum- 
ern intended to withdraw from Victoria mer with their Empress liners, but With 
business altogether. He, therefore, de- two more steamers added to the fleet it 
sired to advise all parties interested, es- would be in a position to provide the 
pecially those shippers who have favor* fortnightly service contemplated in a 
ed the Great Northern with Victoria very efficient manner. According to the 
business in the 'past, ofc •are' in the dimensions given of these liners, as an-' 
habit of shipping to British Columbia nounced yesterday, the ships will be con- 
territory, that it is not the intention of siderably larger than the vessels now op- 
the company to withdraw from handling erated. They will also be at least two 
Victoria freight, and that shipments will knots faster, and will doubtless in the 
be made as heretofore, namely, in the matter of appointment and equipment 
original cars without breaking bulk.” . 1 rank first on the Pacific.

BELIEF FOR NEEDY.

Large Amount of Money Distriouted 
Among the Poor in London.

London. Dec. 25.—Christmas Day
passed quietly throughout the United 
Kingdom. The most notaole featurë" of 
the day was the large amount of charity 
distributed as the result of the generôus 
sums of money collected for this pur
pose through the newspapers and other 
channels.

Weather conditions were improved, 
though the. fog still hangs over London, 
interfering to some extent with shipping 
in the rivers and channels. A few minor 
railway accidents were reported làté on 
Saturday night, one to an excursion 
train.

To-day was distinctly a church holiday 
and the real secular observance of 
Christmas will be to-morrow morning.

on Dec. 24th, Mrs. 
years.

TOFTE—At Vancouver, cm Dec. 23rd, Mrs. 
(Captain) Toflte, aged 36 years.

Mount Sicker, on Dec. 
22nd, suddenly, after a few days’ ill
ness, Muriel Montelfch Musgrave, beloved 
wife of B. C. Musgrave.
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list of those who 
passed bece:

Examiners Completed Their 1 
Saturday Night—Victoria 

Beats the Province.

The board o£ examiners in « 
school L‘X•with the recent High 

completed their labors on 
The results are as folnight.

Chilliwack Centre.

< Total number candidates, l>; 
Chilliwack—Number of can

passed, 1. Amelia Short, GOT.
Camp Slough—Number of c 

j. passed. 1. Edith II. Kybr 
’South Chilliwack Number

dates, 1; passed, ?•
Harrison Rivet—Nm 

dates, 2; passed.
678; Edith M. P“*e“

Cranbrook Centre. 
Total number candiaav s. 
Cranbrook—Number of -am

passed, 0.
Private

dates. 2; passed. - 
62a- Jessie Gordon, uoO.

Cumberland Centre. 
Total number candid it vs, 10; 
Cumberland—Number of can 

ragged, 5. William L. Gri, 
Laura L. Hall, 599; Je ssie Fi 
John Cameron, 570; Dorothy 
564.

Adele 
. 623.

study—Number o 
Marsha!

Rural Schools.
Courtenay—Number of eand

passed, 0.
Union Bay—Number of ci

3; passed, 0.
Grand Forks Centre 

Total number candidates. 10; 
Grand Forks—Number of e 

10; passed, 9.
Chester A. Smith. G57; Willi! 
656; Claude Smith, 039; 
Sprints, 634; James P. Gra! 
Ethel Curran, 599; George Trs 
575; Edna Curran, 568.

Kamloops Centre. 
Total number candidates, 7; 
Kamloops—Number of cand 

passed, 1. William F. Shaw, 
Rural School.

Salmon Arm, West—Numbei 
didates, 1; passed, 1. A’ietta 1 

Private study—Number -o: 
dates, 2; passed/0.

Leslie A. Ma

Nanaimo Centre. 
Total number candidates, 21; 
Nanaimo Central—Number 

dates, 14; passed, 4. Joseph J 
591; Frank C. Morgan, 579; 
Mills, 559; Lizzie Woodman, P 

Rural Schools.
Cedar, East—Namber of ci 

1; passed, 0.
Ladysmith—Number 

3; passed, 1. Bruce MeKelvie.j 
Nanaimo, South—Number ol 

dates, 2; passed, 2. Ethel 1 
590; Elizabeth C. Williams. 57] 

Wellington—Number of candi 
passed, 0.

of

Nelson Centre. 
Total number candidates, 4; d 
Kaslo—Number of candid]

passed, 1. Ira M. Lindsay, a 
Nakusp—Number of candid 

passed, 1, .Ella Thompson, 59a 
St. Joseph’s Convent—Nu] 

candidates, 1; passed, 0.
New Westminster Cent] 

Total number candidates, 27
18.

Boys Central—Number of ca 
7; passed, 6. Geoffrey K. Burt 
Harold L. Fletcher, 668; N 
Kenny, 658; Garnet S. Corl 
John J. Odin, 604; Ernest W. ] 
567. !
\Girls’ Central—Number of ca 

7a passed, 6. Olive Allan Wil; 
Margaret McD. Wilson, 68 
Adelia Minthome, 625; Sophie 
dean, 606: Evelyn W. Turnbl 
Julia S Gifford. 550.

Sapperton—Number of candi 
passed., 2. Dennis Stott, 586j 
T. House, 561.

Barnet—Number of candid 
passed, 0.

Barnston Island.—Number c 
dates, 1; passed, 0.

Boundary Bay—Number of ci
1; passed, 0.

Cloverdale—Number of cand 
passed, 1. Donald Haggard, (;

Ladner—Number of candi- 
passed, 2. Percy Miller, 618 
Kirkland, 614.

Mount Lehman—Number . 
dates, 1; passed, 0.

Prairie—Number of candi 
passed, 0.

Port Moody—Number of can
passed. 0.

Upper Sumas—Number of- < 
2; passed, 1. Marguerite Fad< 

Revelstoke Centre.
Total number candidates, 3; 
Revelstoke—Number of can] 

passed, 1. Winnie McRury, 
Salmon Arm—Number of caij 

passed, 0.
Rossland Centre. 

Total number candidates,
14.

Rossland Central—Number 
dates, il; passed. 9. Hard 
699; Christina Buchanan, t

The Surest Rerm

Allen’s
Lung Bal

It never fails to cure a Si] 
COLD, HEAVY COH 
all BRONCHIAL q 
BLES.
Luge Bottles $1.00. ~ Medium 

Small or Trial Size 25c. 
Endorsed by all who have 1

1,000

I

SANTA CLAUS CALLED
AT ALL THE HOMES
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